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a b s t r a c t

Both batch and column methods are conventionally utilized to determine some critical parameters for
assessing the transport of contaminants of concern. The validity of using these parameters is somewhat
confusing, however, since outputs such as distribution coefficient (Kd) from these two approaches are
often discrepant. To bridge this gap, all possible factors that might contribute to this discrepancy were
thoroughly investigated in this report by a case study of Cs sorption to crushed granite under various
conditions. Our results confirm an important finding that solid/liquid (S/L) ratio is the dominant fac-
tor responsible for this discrepancy. As long as the S/L ratio exceeds 0.25, a consistent Kd value can be
atch experiment
olumn experiment
afety assessment
esium

reached by the two methods. Under these conditions (S/L ratios > 0.25), the sorption capacity of the solid
is about an order of magnitude less than that in low S/L ratios (<0.25). Although low sorption capacity
is observed in the cases of high S/L ratios, the sorption usually takes place preferentially on the most
favorable (thermodynamically stable) sorption sites to form a stronger binding. This is verified by our
desorption experiments in which a linear isotherm feature is shown either in deionized water or in 1 M

ution
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0.25 is crucial to obtain co

. Introduction

A sound and reasonable prediction of the transport of con-
aminants of concern in groundwater or geological environments
epends deeply on reliable and valid transport-related parameters.
o reach this end, either batch or column methods are frequently
onducted in the laboratory to estimate transport-related parame-
er such as distribution coefficient, Kd [1–4]. Batch experiments,
lso known as static systems, are carried out by adding certain
mount of solid into solution containing specific concentration of
ontaminants with a specific solid/liquid (S/L) ratio. These mixtures
re vigorously stirred or shaken during the entire reaction time.
he concentration of contaminant in solution is monitored and its

hange is thus regarded as the amount of contaminant to be par-
itioned onto solid. The merit of the batch approach lies in that
t does not require much space of experiment apparatus while all
ariables of interest could be obtained experimentally. However,
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s. It may be concluded that batch experiment with an S/L ratio exceeding
ing Kd values for safety assessment of radioactive waste repository.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

he batch approach is criticized because its S/L ratio is often dif-
erent from that observed in the field. For this reason, the validity
s doubted while applying the results from batch method in lab-
ratory scale to estimate the transport of contaminants in field
cale.

On the other hand, column experiments (or dynamic systems)
nvolve packing the relevant geological material into columns

here the transport of contaminants in the solution is monitored.
nalysis of the obtained contaminant breakthrough curve leads to

he determination of Kd from column method [5]. Since the con-
aminant travels in the interparticle pores of packed geological
ubstances in the column approach, it offers a better simulation of
he real environment. Accordingly, column method would be rel-
tively suitable to determine the transport properties of relevant
ontaminants of concern in laboratory scale [6]. The drawback of
ime and space demanding, however, greatly reduces the informa-
ive benefit of column method. In addition, some derivative issues
such as the tourosity in microscale as well as the bulk density of
acked substance, the length and diameter of columns, etc.) arise
n column experiments from either experimental conditions or
rom experimental protocols. Therefore, using outputs of column
xperiments alone to assess the contaminant transport might be
nappropriate.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
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Although using both approaches could offer estimates of the
ransport-related parameters, the gap between the results of these
wo techniques is observed. This is an annoying phenomenon to
valuate the transport of contaminants, especially for the safety
ssessment of radioactive waste repository sites. In recent years,
huge amount of efforts were exerted to explore the cause of

his disagreement. Several factors were proposed to explain this
iscrepancy [7]. The factors include: (i) differences in the batch
xperimental conditions such as solid/liquid (S/L) ratio [8,9], kinet-
cs of adsorption [10,11], or the homogeneity of packed geological
ubstance, particle spacing [12]; (ii) difference in column exper-
mental protocols, such as loss of sorbent particles through the
olumn end retainer, variations in contaminant flow [10], or the
resence of immobile water zones [5].

The validity and confidence of using the results from either of the
wo methods depend on strongly identifying which factor(s) causes
his gap [7]. To this end, a series of batch experiments under various
onditions are carried out in this study. The derived Kd values were
ompared with those obtained from column methods. Batch exper-
ments in this study were conducted as a function of solid/liquid
atios. Also, two solid/liquid ratios of 1 g/30 mL and 20 g/40 mL
ere selected for further study on pH as well as on desorption

xperiments. Results of dynamic transport were obtained by ana-
yzing the breakthrough curves using a reactive transport model
rom advection–dispersion column experiments [13]. Cesium (Cs)
as selected since Cs-137 is a critical nuclide of safety assessment
f radioactive waste repository due to its being a high yield fis-
ion product along with a long half-life of 30 years. Granite was
onsidered because it is a potential host rock for repository in Tai-
an. Furthermore, excavated granite could be ground to be used

s backfill materials for engineering barrier. The objective of this
nvestigation is to bridge the gap of results from these two meth-
ds by considering factors which have been reported causing such
isagreement. The impact of these factors on this discrepancy is
horoughly discussed and analyzed in this study.

. Materials and methods

.1. Solid and chemicals

The granite samples were taken from a deep geological envi-
onment with a depth of 177–178 m in an islet near Taiwan. These
ranite samples were first crushed and ground. The powdered
amples were washed with deionized water (DW) to remove fine
articles and then dried at 60 ◦C. The grain size of granite parti-

les was in 60–80 mesh (0.25–0.18 mm). Analyzing by XRD (Philips
W1300), the major constituent minerals of crushed granite are
uartz, biotite and feldspar. The oxides in the sample identified
y an ICP-MS (Sciex Elan 5000, PerkinElmer) are SiO2 (72.56%),

able 1
he composition of synthetic groundwater employed in this study; pH ∼ 7.5; ionic
trength ∼ 0.35

ons GW (M)

l− 1.78E-01
r− 5.01E-04
− 8.00E-05
CO3

− 1.64E-04
O4

2− 5.83E-03
a+ 9.13E-02
+ 2.07E-04
i+ 1.44E-04
a2+ 4.72E-02
g2+ 1.73E-03

r2+ 4.00E-04
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l2O3 (12.9%), K2O (8.84%), Na2O (4.20%) and Fe2O3 (1.13%). The
omposition of synthetic groundwater (GW) is shown in Table 1.
ll chemical reagents used in this study were of analytical grade

Merck) and dissolved into DW (Milli-Q, 18.3 M� cm resistivity).

.2. Adsorption/desorption batch experiments

To study the effect of solid/liquid ratio on cesium adsorption
nto granite, 0.4–100 g of crushed granite was added into 40 mL
f 0.1 mM CsCl DW or GW solutions spiked with appropriate
mount of radioactive 137Cs tracer. All batch adsorption experi-
ents were performed using serum bottles (Schott, Germany) with

eutral pH environments (pH ∼ 7.5). After shacking for 1 week, the
pper suspension was collected by filtration and its radioactivity
as recorded by a NaI(Tl) counter (Canberra 2000). The reduced

adioactivity in filtrate is interpreted as the amount of Cs ions
dsorbed on crushed granite. In addition, two distinct solid/liquid
atios (1/30 and 1/2) were selected for further isotherm studies
long with adsorption in different pH values. The adjustment of pH
as carefully made by adding negligible volume of HCl or NaOH

olutions without altering the S/L ratios. All experimental processes
ere the same as those aforementioned. After completing these

dsorption experiments, the granite solids were collected by filtra-
ion and then dried at a reduced pressure to make preparations for
esorption experiments. In desorption experiments, one gram of
ried crushed granite was immersed into 30 mL (S/L = 1 g/30 mL) of
W or of 1 M of neutral NH4OAc (acetate ammonium) solutions to
xtract those adsorbed Cs ions. The neutral NH4OAc solutions were
repared by diluting pure acetate acid solution (99.5%) with aliquot
mount of concentrated ammonium hydroxide solutions.

.3. Deduced Kd values from column experiments

Details of our deduced Kd values from column experi-
ents will be reported in a companion paper [13]. In brief,

dvection–dispersion column experiments were carried out in
rushed granite columns with a length of 8 cm. The Cs front in GW
olution (0.1 mM) was continuously pumped through the column
t a flow rate of 1 mL/min until the breakthrough was reached. The
btained breakthrough curves (BTCs) were then analyzed using a
eactive transport model. The Kd value of column experiments is
hus derived based on the following equation:

d(column) = k × V

m
= k × 70.65

139
(mL/g) (1)

here the value k, whose physical meaning is the sorption ratio of
ranite toward Cs ions, is estimated from model fitting; V and m are
ore volume of the column and mass of the packed crushed granite,
espectively.

. Results and discussion

.1. Adsorption batch experiments under various solid/liquid
atios

The effect of solid/liquid ratio factor on Kd value obtained from
ur experiments is shown in Fig. 1. Derived Kd values from dynamic
olumn experiments are also presented in Fig. 1. The results from
atch experiments display a distinct feature: a rapid decease of
d value as S/L ratio increases in the low solid/liquid ratio region

S/L < 0.25). Then, Kd value reaches a steady state as the S/L value
xceeds 0.25, which is the recommended S/L ratio of ASTM [14]. In
ur work, the derived Kd values are about 3.8 and 0.8 mL/g in DW
nd GW, respectively. Since Kd value stands for the sorption capac-
ty per gram solid to sorb Cs ions (mole), the curve demonstrates
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less than 20% of sorption sites remain in GW. In addition, available
Fig. 1. Cs sorption on powdered granite as a function of S/L ratios.

he fact that the amount of adsorbed Cs ions to per gram of crushed
ranite deceases as S/L ratio increases. This phenomenon is related
o the thermodynamic stability of sorption sites on solid [5,8,9].
n the case of low S/L ratio, the Cs loading overwhelms the sorp-
ion capacity of granite particle. Consequently, Cs ions are sorbed
n all available sites, resulting in a high sorption density. However,
nder the conditions of high S/L ratio, favorable sorption sites are
bundant. Since the most favorable sorption sites are filled prefer-
ntially by Cs ions from solution, a low sorption density is observed
5]. Accordingly, the steady Kd values appeared in the high S/L ratio
egion indicate that the adsorbed Cs ions are partitioned on the
ost favorable sorption sites.
In addition, the Kd value determined from dynamic column

xperiment also falls in this steady Kd region. This finding agrees
ith reports by other investigators that the discrepancy in Kd val-
es determined from these two methods could be attributed to the

actor of S/L ratio. Nevertheless, this conclusion may be drawn too
oon. In fact, the dynamic column experiments were conducted
ith a continuous Cs front flow. In other words, the amount of Cs

ons in solution exceeds the available sorption sites of solids. It is
ossible that the factor of S/L ratio, which is mainly related to the
bundance of sorption sites rather than Cs ions concentration in
olution, may not be the only factor causing the gap between the
orption parameters determined by the two techniques.

Although column experiments are informative of the transport
f contaminants under high S/L conditions, it is rather difficult to
educe the behaviors and mechanisms of interaction. Some inves-
igations have pointed out that the presence of immobile water
egions, which might result from aggregated solids in columns,
r operation under unsaturated conditions (varying moisture con-
ents) will produce a lower Kd value [7,8]. For examples, at low

oisture content, transport of these aqueous Cs ions to granite sur-
ace by diffusion becomes much slower as some granite particles
re “dry”. For heterogeneous interface like aqueous Cs ions sorp-
ion to solid granite surface, sorption could take place only when
he aqueous Cs ions “collide” with granite surface. As a result, the
ortion of available sorption sites is reduced at low moisture con-
ents which further restrict the type of sorption sites available [5].
oreover, incomplete separation of aggregated soil might cause
he nonsettling colloid-size particles presented in the liquid frac-
ion [8]. These nonsettling particles will directly alter the tourosity
n microscale by clogging or creating some micro-ducts. As a con-

s
8
S
3
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equence, this might cause the inaccessibility of Cs ions to those
orption sites that might otherwise be accessible in a batch system.
lso, this might moderate the sorption rate till all sorption sites are
ltimately accessible if given enough reaction time [5]. However,
he effect of immobile water region in the column seems trivial
n this study since only 5–8% of the column is occupied by immo-
ile water region at the most [5]. Most importantly, these immobile
ater regions might also be observed under the unsaturated condi-

ion in batch experiments with high S/L ratios. Therefore, this factor
s not likely to lead to such discrepancy since it should appear in
oth column and batch experiments.

In addition to the aforementioned factors, the velocity-
ependent retardation factor (R), which could be readily converted
o Kd value by considering the porosity and bulk density of columns,
as also been proposed to depict such deviation [7,10,11]. In
hese cases, the factor of nonequilibrium sorption during trans-
ort results in lower R values, and consequently lower Kd values,
ompared with those estimated from a batch method. The nonequi-
ibrium may involve transport- and/or sorption-related behaviors.
ransport-related nonequilibrium is caused by slow solute dif-
usion into and out of immobile water regions. Sorption-related
onequilibrium originates from slow chemical reaction or slow
iffusive transport within the sorbent or within the interparti-
le spacing [7]. It is noted that most of these nonequilibria are
trongly involved in phase transferring. For example, the sorp-
ion of hydrophilic solid such as micas toward hydrophobic organic
ontaminants is relatively slow because of heterogeneous sorption
15–18]. By contrast, sorption of these solids toward aqueous Cs
ons is much faster due to relatively homogeneous sorption behav-
or [19,20]. Consequently, although the nonequilibrium might occur
uring dynamic column experiments, it would have only a minor

nfluence on Kd value determination because the sorption reaction
s almost instantaneous in this case.

.2. Adsorption under high and low solid/liquid ratios

Since either the immobile water region or nonequilibrium sorp-
ion in columns has only minor contribution to this disagreement
f Kd value determination, one may come to the conclusion that
he discrepancy of batch- and column-determined Kd value mainly
epends on the factor of S/L ratio. Therefore, a series of batch exper-

ments were carried out with S/L ratios of 1/30 and 20/40 to further
tudy the difference of effects from low and high S/L ratios. Results
f isotherm sorption experiments under high (20 g/40 mL) and low
1 g/30 mL) S/L ratio in DW and GW solutions are shown in Fig. 2. In
ddition, these results are fitted by a derivative Langmuir model, a
uilt-in program of Origin 6.0 Profession software (OriginLab Corp.,
SA) and expressed as follows:

Cs]s = Bmax[Cs]l

(k1 + [Cs]l)
(2)

here Bmax represents the maximum sorption sites and k1 is the
angmuir constant.

One could make the most of Langmuir model to obtain the
hanges of sorption capacity (Bmax) under various experimental
onditions as shown in Fig. 2. It is exhibited that under low S/L
atios, only nearly half of the sorption sites remain in GW, compared
ith that in DW solution. This indicates plenty of cations such as Na,
, Ca and Mg in GW occupy about nearly half of sorption sites that
ere available for Cs ions in DW solutions. Under high S/L ratios,
ites under high S/L ratios show a sharp reduction of about 67% and
9% in DW and GW, respectively, in contrast with those under low
/L ratios. Based on these findings, it could be deduced that about
3% of sorption sites on granite surface are of high affinity toward
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Fig. 2. Isotherm of Cs sorption on crushed granite under high and low S/L ratios.

Fig. 3. Cs sorption on crushed granite under high and low S/L ratios with various pH.
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exchange reactions [25]. Accordingly, it could be concluded that
ig. 4. Cs desorption from granite samples collected from previous sorption exper-
ments under different S/L ratios.

s sorption. About 20% among these high affinity sorption sites,
hich accounts to approximately 6% of the total, are the most favor-

ble sorption sites toward Cs ions. To interpret this phenomenon

n detail, models with two or three groups of distinct sorption sites

ere proposed [21–23]. In these investigations, the sorption capac-
ties and affinities of these sites are estimated by fitting the cesium
dsorption isotherms in the presence of given electrolyte solutions
ith a three-site ion-exchange model. Briefly, the most abundant

C
t
b
c

Fig. 5. Cs desorption percentage from granite samples collected from (a) DW
s Materials 161 (2009) 409–415 413

roup designated as Site III, or planer site is the site with low affin-
ty. Site II, the intermediate group, has intermediate affinity and
ntermediate sorption capacity whereas Site I, the group of frayed
dge site (FSE) has the highest affinity and the closest connection
o the “irreversible sorption”. The exact volume of FES of rock min-
rals may be affected by many factors including the particle size of
he grain, the weathered condition the grain and the nature of rock

inerals. However, a relatively similar modeling result has been
hown that these high affinity FES may only account for 0.25% of
orption capacity of pure illite and micaceous minerals [21–23].
etailed EXAFS study reveals that these different affinity sorption

ites provide distinct coordination environments toward Cs ions,
eading to the formation of outer-sphere complexes or inner-sphere
omplexes of adsorbed Cs ions on solid surface [24]. Hence the
ccurrence of different sorption behaviors under high and low S/L
atio is strongly related to the coordination environments where Cs
ons situate in. Sorption mechanisms involving these coordination
nvironments will be addressed in later sections.

Fig. 3 shows the effects of pH on Cs adsorption under low and
igh S/L ratios. Although these plots scatter, sorption edges are
bserved in the pH range of 8–10 in DW or GW solutions regard-
ess of the S/L ratios. The presence of these sorption edges implies
hat surface complexation reactions played a key role among the
s adsorption mechanisms. It is noted from observation of these
orption edges that Cs adsorption behavior is relatively insensitive
o variations in pH, which is the principal characteristic of ion-
s sorption behaviors are only slightly affected by pH regardless of
he S/L ratios. In other words, the change in sorption mechanism is
arely related to the discrepancy of Kd values between batch and
olumn experiments.

and (b) GW solutions under high S/L (S/L = 20 g/40 mL) conditions.
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.3. Desorption experiments of granite obtained from high
olid/liquid ratios

Based on information shown in Figs. 1–3, it is quite clear that
he S/L ratio is the dominant factor causing the gap of Kd values
btained from column and batch experiments. It is also evident
hat Cs ions are preferentially distributed onto high affinity sorp-
ion sites, resulting in a low sorption density (amounts of adsorbed
s ions per unit mass of solid) in the cases of high S/L ratio.
o investigate this phenomenon further, we conducted desorp-
ion experiments by using those granite samples collected from
he aforementioned sorption experiments. In this series of experi-

ents, we used DW solution to quantify sites of weakly adsorbed
urface whereas we adopted 1 M of NH4OAc (acetate ammonium)
olution to estimate amounts of high affinity ion-exchangeable
ites. It is noted in Fig. 4 that desorption percentage drops rapidly for
amples with low S/L ratios, while a gradual decrease of desorption
ercentage is observed for samples with high S/L ratios (S/L > 0.25),
egardless solutions that we used. This indicates that under the
ow S/L conditions, more cesium would have to be released from
nit mass of granite to reach a thermodynamic equilibrium concen-
ration. By contrast, under high S/L conditions, cesium is strongly
ound (formation of inner-sphere complexation) in solids resulting

n less release of Cs ions. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that for
radioactive waste repository surrounded by granite host rock, the
istance that the released cesium can migrate would be limited.

A more substantial evidence is presented in Fig. 5, where the
inear desorption percentage shown is an indicator of the unsatu-
ated sorption of granite toward Cs ions [9]. The absence of sorption
lateaus is due to the fact that the available sorption sites exceed
he amount of Cs ions in solution. Accordingly, Cs ions have easy
ccess to sorption sites with high affinity. The high affinity sites
re found on the sheet structure of micaceous minerals (biotite,
he dominant sorbent in granite). These laminar solids consist of
ations, mainly aluminum and silicon, bound with oxygen in octa-
edral or tetrahedral coordination [23]. Charge neutrality between
heets is compensated by ion-exchangeable cations presented in
nterlaminar sites. These sorption sites are perceived as being sur-
ace hydroxyl groups ( SOH) situated along the edges of the sheet
“edge” or “broken bond” sites) which can undergo protonation

SOH2+) and deprotonation ( SO ) reaction. Faces with either
ifferent crystalline or imperfections (edges and corners, etc.) will
orm sorption sites with different energies, resulting in different
ffinity sites [25]. Weakly bound Cs ions come from outer-sphere
omplexes, which is the consequence of electrostatic associations
f hydrate Cs with anionic surfaces within the basal plane or inter-
ayer and dissociated edge hydroxyl groups. In contrast, the strongly
orbed Cs ions, which are the majority under high S/L ratios, are gen-
rated by inner-sphere complexes, involving formation of strong
lectronic bonding of Cs ions to the frayed edge sites, external basal
lane or within the interlayer [24]. These high affinity sites govern
he transport of cesium at low concentration under high S/L ratio
nvironments (in field). Consequently, it is reasonable to expect
hat much of the released Cs ions from radioactive waste repository
ite would be firmly adsorbed by the geological substances. The
hreat of contaminating the biosphere with radioactive nuclides
ill be greatly reduced.

. Conclusions
The sound performance assessment of radioactive waste repos-
tory sites is built upon the foundation of using valid and
eliable transport parameters such as distribution coefficient, Kd,
f radionuclides. In this work, results (Kd) determined from col-
mn experiments were analyzed and compared with those from

[

[

s Materials 161 (2009) 409–415

atch experiments under various conditions. Discrepancy of results
btained from these two methods is studied by examining all rel-
vant factors one by one. Based on our experiments, derived Kd
alues from batch experiments would be consistent with those
rom column experiments only when the S/L ratio exceeds 0.25.
he low sorption density calculated from high S/L ratio conditions
s characterized by high sorption affinity, which is confirmed by the
inear feature of desorption isotherm. Consequently, it is concluded
hat the S/L ratio contributes substantially to the gap between these
wo methods. To make a convincing safety assessment, batch exper-
ment with S/L ratio greater than 0.25 is essential to obtain a reliable
ransport parameter.
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